**Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program**

**Participant Proxy Process**
Any eligible senior can have a proxy pick up and spend SFMNP vouchers for them at participating markets. The proxy with need to bring the following to the market information booth to obtain vouchers:

1. A completed proxy letter filled out by the participant (see below for template).
2. A photocopy or picture of the participant’s picture ID that shows the participant’s name and address.
3. A copy of the signed Self Declaration application OR the participant's CFSP card.

**Proxy Authorization Letter Template**

[Date]

My name is [participant first and last name]; I am requesting that [proxy first and last name] pick up my Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program coupons. My CFSP card confirming eligibility is attached. Please contact me with any questions.

[Participant Name]
[Address]
[Phone number with area code]

**Lost CFSP Card Protocol**
If you misplace your CFSP card, proceed to an authorized farmers market and complete a Self Declaration application.